
::Prioritizing Patient Care Using expEDIum Office EHR
 

Experience Benefits Tailored Just for You

With over a decade of experience working closely with practices in the PMS and RCM field, we decided to
expand our expEDIum Suite of Products to better serve our clients and partners in the Electronic Health
Records (EHR) field offering specialty agnostic features. Introducing expEDIum Office EHR – it's a secure,
cloud-based EHR solution that complies with HIPAA regulations. 

Whether you're a solo practitioner or part of a larger practice, we're here to streamline your clinical workflow,
manage patient records efficiently, and enhance overall patient care by leveraging AI on our intuitive EHR
platform. 

Clinician-Insight Based Features That Serve You Better

Customized
Templates

Effortless Practice
Management

Seamlessly handle patient records,

appointments & visits, prescriptions

ensuring smooth operations and workflow

efficiency.

Informed Care at Your
Fingertips

Access lab results and generate insightful

reports, empowering data-driven

decisions for improved healthcare

outcomes. 

Streamlined Organization

Easily accessible tasks, documents, and

templates in one place for efficient practice

management practices. 

Seamless Communication

Secure messaging and interoperability

with healthcare partners, promoting

coordinated care for improved patient

outcomes. 

Improved Revenue

Integrated seamlessly into expEDIum Medical
Billing, our PMS/RCM product includes an AI-
based Denial Management feature. It
enhances the likelihood of successful denial
appeals, increases productivity, reduces billing
errors,  thus increasing  your reimbursement. 

Appointment
Scheduling

Reporting and
Analytics

Efficient Patient
Management

Scalability
Streamlined
Clinical Workflow

Integrated RCM

Support and Training

We're here whenever you need us! Count

on our dedicated support and training

options, including onboarding help, to

ensure your success in running your

healthcare practice. 

e-Prescription

Interoperability

expEDIum Office  EHR product reimagines user interface and experience, delivering a responsive design that
promises ease of use and a boost in productivity.



Your Data Is Safe With Us

Rigorous HIPAA Compliance

We adhere to the Health Insurance Portability and

Accountability Act (HIPAA) standards, ensuring your

practice fully complies with regulatory requirements.

Additionally, we provide seamless support for X12N

EDI to streamline your administrative processes and

make your operations run even smoother. 

Secure Cloud Environment

Patient data safety is our priority. Rest assured,

we've implemented top-notch security measures

to protect their sensitive information. It's all

securely stored in the cloud, with robust

defenses against any unauthorized access.  

Contact Us : (786) 646 - 0099 Email : contactus@itechws.com

Enhance your medical practice today by implementing our expEDIum Office EHR.
Have questions? Chat live with us on our website.
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www.expedium.net

$2+ Billion Claim
Charges

10+ Million
Claims

13000+
Users

3900+
Providers

37+ Million
Transactions

5.2+ Million
Patients 

https://www.getapp.com/healthcare-pharmaceuticals-software/a/expedium-medical-billing/
https://www.softwareadvice.com/medical/expedium-medical-billing-profile/
https://www.capterra.com/p/127272/expEDIum-Medical-Billing/
mailto:contactus@itechws.com
http://www.expedium.net/

